
8 Bishopsgate
The new gold standard  
for office space
Client: Stanhope – Mitsubishi Estate  |  Managing Agent: Savills 
Size: 913,000 sq ft  |  Type: Commercial 

With over 75,000 sq ft of amenity space, including a 50th floor Lookout, 
auditorium, café, bars and a 26th floor terrace, this striking 50-storey  
tower sets new benchmarks in both sustainability and what we expect  
from office space. Now it needed the tech to match.

Rising to the challenge, the Cureoscity app transforms the building 
experience for all who enter – while minimising the operational effort 
required to manage the space.

Case Study

She’s on hand to discuss all our latest work, including this  
pioneering mobile-only tenant experience at 8 Bishopsgate.  
Let’s see what we can do for you. 

Curious to learn more? Talk to Aby

Email Aby

“In keeping with the building itself, the tenant and visitor  
experience at 8 Bishopsgate is designed to be exceptional.  
As more tenants arrive, we’re confident the app will add to  
their experience. We’re really delighted that Cureoscity and  
its partners have delivered this first-of-its-kind system.”

Kevin Darvishi 
Leasing Director at Stanhope

Don’t just take our word for it  

We need an exceptional 
tenant and visitor experience.

People need access to all  
the building's amenities via  
an app.

We need to make building 
users day-to-day experience 
that little bit easier. 

Say goodbye to plastic 
passes, lanyards, and 
reception check-ins. 

  Just download the building app and add the 
employee pass to your Apple or Google wallet

  Gain secure access through all landlord  
and occupier-managed areas 

  Visitor access through QR code

  Browse and book events and catering  
from the building's many amenities 

  Get the full picture of everything going  
on in your work community 

  Reserve a locker on your way to work

  Order food online, ready to be collected

  Offer employees discounts and credits at  
the building's cafes, kitchens and bars

Organise events, catering 
or trips to The Lookout in 
seconds.

Reserve a locker and  
order your lunch while 
 you commute.
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